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all day on blr clearances, closing about net 
unchanged. May 54%c to 54%c, dosed 
64%c; July 53%c to 53%c. closed 53%e.

Oats—Receipts, 63,000 bushels; exports, 
34.845 bushels. Spot market ttm; mixed. 
36 to 32 the.. 4Tc; natural white, 80 to 33 
the., 51c to 52c; clipped white. 36 to 40 lbs,,1 
51c to 54c..

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good, 
$4.45 to $4.50. Turpentine—Firm. Molasses 
—Steady.

Sugar—Raw Arm; fair refining 2 15-16c; 
centrifugal. 06 test. 3 T-16c; molasses su
gar, 2 11-16C; refined steady.

London Produce,
London. Feb. 26__Raw «mgar. centrifugal,

10s 3d: Muscovado, 8s Bd; beet sugar. Fell.. 
Os. Calcfftta linseed, Feb. and March 42s- 
3d. Linseed oil, 22s 4%d. Sperm oil, £34. 
Petroleum, American refined, 613-16d: spir
its, 7%d. Turpentine spirits. 51s 3d. Roelu, 
American strained, 10s 9d; floe, 15e 6d.

Considerate Conservatism In Banking Is to 
I Care for many Interests, while

Capitalizing None

The Sterling Bank of Canada Silver Bird* Offices In Toronto
50 Yonrfe Street, Head Office 

i Adelaide and Simcoe Sts. - Queen and Close Ave.T IN BONDS
RVIS

karrf fpll particular. ». 
ktocs^pon requit ^

39%c; No. 3 mixed, no quotations.

Peas—No. 2, 83c sellers, buyers 90c.

Corn—No. S yellow, 50c buyers, Toronto.

Flour Prices. ,
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.85 track To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents; $2.67 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers-, $4.

Toronto Sugar Market.
81. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.30 In. barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $3.90 In barrels. These prices are 
for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market,
Winnipeg—Wheat futures closed to-day 

Feb. 7514c bid. May 77%c, July 78%c. 
Oats futures, 36c bid. May 3814c, July 
3714c bid.

s JARVIS &
TORONTO. At IS Cents Per ShareCONTRADICTORY EVIDENCE.

St. Catharine» Court Alrla* Chars*» 
of Attempted Bribery of AldermenSION 0RD£

•d on tca'xn
k

mi *:

DON’T YOU REMEMBERMontreal a 
•w York.

St. Catharines, Feb. 2$.—(Special.)—In 
the civic Investigation Into the bribery 
charges against Aid. Bradt to-day, 
every witness examined told a different 
story.

Octave La change repeated Ms accu
sations under oath and claimed the 
alderman approaches him to effect a 
bribe. Aid. Nthan, Campbell, Bennett 
and Nicholson testified that Bradt had 
stated that Bangham, representing the 
Asphalt Block Paving Company, had 
offered him $1000 to buy new aldermen 
to support the asphalt block. Wm/ 
Lachanze said George F. Sweet of To* 
ronto offered him $25 to show him his 
father’s petition, and -offered $100 Vo 
have It stolen.

Both Bradt and Sweet denied every
thing charged against them,but Sweet ad
mitted that he had said In an off-hand 
way he would give $25 for a look at It.

Bradt reiterated Ms charge against 
Bangham, 'claiming the latter had offer
ed him "one and three naughts" to buy 
Aid. Bennett, Gibson and Nicholson, 
agreeing /to pay In cheque, but Bradt 
claims he replied: “I don’t deal In 
cheques; T must have the cash In gold, 
right in my hand, so no one will ever 
be able to trace anything to me." He 
told Bangham to save something for 
the “boy,” meaning himself, and not 
give everything to Chairman Campbell 
of the works committee.

When the. charge against Bangham 
was made. Mr. Brennan withdrew from 
the case, as he did not wish to compro
mise himself as county crown attorney.

Market at Chicago for Wheat In
fluenced by Foreign Demand 

— Cables Are Easier.

»

STARK 6 CO.’“-"•“v—... s^6 Toronto

That within the past year yon could hava purchased Silver Queen at 80 cents, and that if you had done so you could now sell it at $2 10 ?
ht Buffalo within the past year at $1.00, and if you had a few shares of it to-day youDon’t you remember that you could have 

could sell it at $8.60 per share without any trouble ., ...
And now, again, don’t you remember the Temiskaming and Hudson Bay Company offering their shares at 40 cents and begging the dear 

public to take it? Perhaps you didn^t buy any pMt, but if you did yda could get $800.00 to-day for every 40 cents that yon put into it.
Now, again, it has only been some two or three months since yon could have bought Nancy Helen at $1.00. Perhaps you have some of it 

If you have you can get $8.60 per share for It to-day.
Lees than one year ago you could have got Nipisslng at $4 per share, and if you had it to-day yon could sell it at $12 per share.
The same can be said of the Colonial, the Bight of Way and other shares. If yon had bought them at their first issue price you could 

sell them to-day at from 60o to 700 per cent, advance.
If you have not got any of these stocks referred to above, perhaps 

Perhaps yon went to some good and wise friend and said, ‘ ‘What do yon think about buying this stock o:
'“Well, I don’t know about this Cobalt proposition; there may or may not be silver up there. If I wore

Now, are you going to go to your (fiend again and ask him whether yon shelly buy some of the first issue of Silver Bird at IS cents per 
■hare, or are you going to back yoar own judgment? Here is the cheapest and best bny that was ever offered in the camp, and at the 

first issue price of 16 cents per share—Inside péoperty as much so as were any of these other companies of which we have written at the time
they were placed upon the market. , ,

Use your own judgment. Be your own money-maker. Don’t discount your own business ability. Your own judgment will tell you that 
Silver Bird is a purchase. Look at the map and see where it is. Your own Judgment will tell you it is bound to advance in price. Why hesi
tate longer ? Why not get In on the ground floor and make some money ? This first allotment of 80O.C03 shares is not going to last forever the
way it is going. The Jwst evidence as to whether Silver Bird is a bargain or not is the fact that we are receiving many reservations from Cobalt.

We want to call to your mind this fact It yon had placed $500 in Temiakaming and Hudson Bay at its first issue price of 40 cents per 
share yon would now have the neat little fortune of $860,000 at the present market value, and still if you had bought $800 worth of this stock at 
40 cents per share perhaps your legal adviser or your kind, wise neighbor or friend would have laughed at you at the time you purchased it and 
told you you had thrown your money away. Now, don’t understand us as Inferring that by putting $600 into Silver Bird it will be worth 
$860,000 within the next year. We don’t mean to say that. Of course it is possible, but we don’t claim it will positively do It. We are only 
drawing an example of how foolish it is for one man who thinks an investment is a good one asking another man, who knows nothing at all 
about the investment whatever, whether be thinks It would be well for him to make the investment. We know from personal knowledge 
that many Investors have been kept from investing in the first issues of Cobalt stocks and who would have made thousands of dollars simply 
because some one else advised them to keep out of It. We claim that the greatest profits are made by investing when the first issues are first 
placed upon the market. Now is the accepted time and the golden opportunity In Silver Bird. We firmly believe that Silver Bird will sell in 
the open market within the next six months at a dollar a share or more. We have rome to this conclusion after having had the property thor
oughly examined by competent and able mining men of years of experience. Silver Bird will never sell at a penny less than it is offered to-day^ 

We have mentioned the great advances that occurred in Temiskaming and Hudson Bay, in the Nancy Helen, McKinley-Darragh, Silver 
Qneen and the Buffalo. We want to call your attention to the faot that Silver Bird is not as far away from the original discovery made by 
La Rose, on the railway at the point known as the Timmins mine, as these properties are. Let ns again call your attention to the fact that 
Silver Bird is on a direct line with these properties and other properties that hate developed far beyond the .Silver Bird.

There ieTio question about it 1 This is one of the greatest opportunities, taking everything into consideration, that has ever been offered 
in the Cobalt camp. r

Don’t get the foolish idea that there is going to be any permanent depreciation in Cobalt mining shares or properties. Cobalt is only In 
its infancy Within the present year Cobalt is going to sei the greatest boom it ever had—for that matter the greatest boom that has ever occur 
red, in mining shares on the American continent. Every indication points to this; besides, the development and production Justify (his 
assertion. The deeper the shafts are sunk the richer the ore becomes. The older the camp the further the developments are spread out from 
the original discovery.

We believe that NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY IN COBALT and within the coming year-our judgment 
will be fully carried out in this respect. -
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\ World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 26.

Liverpool wheat intures dosed 
ltd to %d lower, and corn %d to %d low
er than yesterday.

A: Chicago May wheat closed He 
er than yesterday, May corn He lower, 
and May oets He higher.

Winnipeg car lots to-day 2§7, year ago

- Chicago ear lots to-day, wheat 16, con
tract 6; com 484, 1; oats 115, 37.

Ntrthwest care to-day 626, Week ago G0L 
year ago 536.

Primary receipts to-day: Wheat 754,000, 
Shipments 244.000; week ago 644,000, 264,- 
(100; year ago 569,000, 196,000. Corn to-day, 
1,134,000, 432,000; week ago 1,289,000, 412.- 
000; year ago 671,000, 471,000. 
i Bradetreet’s world visible wheat this 
week, Increase 300,000; last week, In
erte se 403,000; last year, decrease 400,000. 
Corn this week, Increase 477,000; Inst week. 
Increase 1,393,000; last year increase 190,- 
000. Oats, this week. Increase 293,000; last 
*eek, decrease 165,000; last year, decrease 
1,040,000.

*

SEAGRAM 4
3CK BROKERS 
•oront. Stxok J
Melinda St M

to-day

low- Lcsdlng Wheat Markets.
May. July.

85 H - 85
Sept

■ 80% 80% \ 80 " 
. 7614 76%
. 79H 60H
. 80H 81

neighbor advised you ne$ to buy. 
stock ?” Perhaps he said to you,
trfttiM not Vmr *’

it is because some wise friend orNew York- .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Toledo .. .,. 
St. Louis ... 
Mini capolls .
Duluth .. ..

------ 81

KS & BON
UGHT AND BOLD 78%

HARA&CO.
Toronto Stock Rxchaose, hi 
ronto Street. Toronto.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

>
Open. High. Low, Close. A

Wheel—
May 78% 78% 77% 77%

78% 79 78% 78%
Sept ...... 78% 78% 78% 78%

Corn—
May
July ........... 46% 47
Si pt 

Oate—

BROKERS. BTC. July

of tii folio win *t«t, et,;.
47% 47% 47% 47%.

46% 46%
47% 46% 46%HAMBERS & SON

Bard Stock and Mining Rxehaan 
L Ettf. Phase M. 273.
Iffale. Foster. Hudson Bat 

3 tree, 1, MoKlnley-Darrah 
ed Rook, silver Leaf On 
to Bear.

47ST. LAWRENCE) MARKET.
42% 42% 42% <fe%
37% 38
32% 33

v May
Receipts of farm produce. were 1300 

bushels of grain, 35 loads of hay. 2 loads 
of straw. ,

Wheat—Slree hundred bushels sold ns 
follows: 300 bushel fall at 74c to 75c; 100 
bvshels goose at 68c to 69c.

Btrley—Three hundred bushels sold at
54c to 56c. s

Oats—Six hundred bushels sold at 44r.
. Rye—One hundred bushels sold at 65'.

■I Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at $13 to 
$14.50 per ton for timothy, and $9 to $11 
for mixed.

Straw—Two loads sold at $12, per ton.
; Dressed hogs—A few lots sold at $9 to 

$9.60 per cw(.
I Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush ..;$0 71 to $.... 
Wheat, goose bush .... 0 68 0 69

; Wheat, fall, bush 
- •" V. heat, red, bush .

Peas, Lush ...........
Btrley bush............... —.055

' Oats, bush ....
Rye, per bush 

Seeds—

July 
Sept 

Pork—
May .. . .16.60 16.65 16.40 10.40

16.70 16.75 16.50 KV50
9.15 9.05 /.(H

9.10 9.10
9.25 0.27

37% 37%
32% 32%

July
Ribs—

May .. .. 9.15
July .. .. 9.25
Sept .. .. 0.25

Lard—
May .. .. 9.70 9.72 9.67 9.70 -
July .. .. 9.72 9.75 9.65 9.70

HOW THEFT WAS COMMITTED9.M
9.27

Evidence Taken In the Chargea 
Against the Krnll Brothers.ST PRICES

The police
loaded with the aroma of blood pud
ding, bolognas, "Coney Islands" and 
other thing» that are supposed to is
sue from the big slaughter houses. 
The Krull brothers, Heinrich and Her
man, and Rudolf Bernenlng, were on 
trial most of the day, on the charge 
of conspiring with Peter Wetzel and 
H. Leube to defraud the Harris Abat
toir Co. of $10,000 worth of fat, which 
they shipped to Hamburg, Germany.

Magistrate Denison adjourned the 
further hearing until Friday. J. Wal
ter Curry, K.C., on behalf of the Har
ris Company, and Crown Attorney 
Corley conducted the prosecution, " and 
Louis Heyd appeared for the accused. 
The magistrate agreed to accept $500 
cash ball fw Herman Krull, but all 
that could be raised by the prisoner’s 
friends was $60, and he was forced to 
spend another night in Jail.

The Krulls were employed by Schaub 
& Co. of Hamburg, who had a con
tract with Harris. Schaub was to 
trim the casings from slaughtered ani
mals of the fat, the casings to go to 
Schaub and the fat to Harris.

J. S. McLean, secretary of the Har
ris Company, testified tlrat with Mr 
Harris he inspected forty barrels of 
stuff ready for shipment and found 14 
contained fat, which should not have 
been there. The company thought they 
had been systematically robbed In this 
manner for some time.

Mr. McLean also produced a copy of 
a letter written by Krull to the Ger
man firm to the effect that the Harris 
Company had "got wise" to what had
trouble* and were likely to make

Peter Wetzel, another of Sohaub’s 
a re- "Ie”' was turned into a crown witness 
cause fpromised immunity from prosecu- 

- v , The present advance “on- He swore that on InstructionsIs not being forced by large holders. ;,ut') fr°m the Schaub firm he had packed and 
as we have Indicated right along. Is the shipped intestines to German^ wh^h 
result of an exceptionally strong cash had not gone thru the f^^m l h. 
situation, and from present prospects we "trimming" and fmmvMi1 y of cannot see where there can be iWe than rls Cummin ^ vWhl2?
an occasional speculative recession, and Mak benefit,
look for ultimately higher prices. 9”°- another Schaub exporta-

♦ --------- 7 but now working for Fear-man &
Melady & Co. had the following at the Hamilton, gave somewhat 
— evidence.

Cash for BUTCHERS 
lad FARMERS’

court room yesterday wasChicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

at the close :
Cables %c lower. We don’t think there 

is any doubt now but that foreigners will 
cor-tiuue to take our wheat freely. Sto-ks 
of available Manitoba and Durum wheat 
In ei-st are quite low. and until lake navi
gation opens our stock of Na 2 red world 
l>e the most accessible. Taking into con- 
sidt ration the strength from abroad, and 
the fact that we are rapidly approaching 
the .srason of crop scares, we can figure 
but a minimum chance for a ioss on the 
jpû* side of wheat, and would bay It on all

E^ris te Stoppant wired to J. I,. Mitchell:

Win et—There was a plethora of news 
on wheat, bat nothing of sufficient weight 
to cause more than a narrow fluctuation 
thrnout the session. Crop reports were 
freely circulated, some sections contribut
ing advices of damage, while others af
firmed a satisfactory situation. Foreign 
news was less bull!* and advices from 
set board tended to show that the bulk of 
the recent business was re-selling, which. 
If true, would Indicate that some of our 
exporters were Inclined to speculate on the 
news which has been forthcoming relative 
to tbq Russian situation. Advices from 
Odessa to-day claim that stocks at In
terior points were quite large, and that 
the present prices would cause a liberal 
movement A prominent authority on for
eign statistics estimated that the United 
States Would be called upon to supply -,n 
average of 3.500,000 bushels per week in 
wheat and flour until July 1st, which. If 
true, call hardly lie looked upon as a suf
ficient basis for a bull movement, unless 
other factors of importance develop. The 
general tone of the day was rather bear
ish; the market seemed to require con
stant support, there being larger offerings 
on each recurring fractional advance 
which finally resulted In a rather weak 
close.

Corn and oats were firm all day with 
prices generally higher, but towards the 
close there was sufficient selling of 
alizlng order by small holders to 
a slight recession.

.

and Oreasi
0 74 0 75FOR PRIORS ... 0 72 0 73
0 78

'diLnq
.HInr+6,0©.

0 44; £nttc Av*. TORONTO.
- \0 65

O*oh Native 
Sitter- Co.

Alsike, clover, fancy ..$7 00 to $.
i do. No. 1 -------- -------- 6 00

do. No. 2.........
do. No. 3 ...............

Red clover, new ....
• Red clover," old ......

Timothy, No. 1 ...........
j Timothy, No. 2 ..J..... 1 
Huy and. Straw—

Hay, pet too 
; Hay, mixed

Straw, bundled ton ...12 00
x Straw, loose, ton ........
Fruits u«l Vegetable

Potatoes, per bag .........
Apples, per barrel .....
Cabbage, per doz .........
Onions, per bag .............
Celety, per dozen !.........
Parsnips, per bag.........
Beets, per bag ...........
Carrots, per bag..............

Poultry—
Ttrkeys, dressed, lb ....$0 15 to $0 17
G«se, per lb ................... 0 10

' Spring chickens, lb .... 0 12 
Hens, per lb ....
Spring dneks, lb 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb...........
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ..
Freeh Meats—

Bet*, forequarters, cirt,$5 00 to $6 00 
: Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 00

String la tubs, each .... 9 00 
Laifcbs, dressed, lb ...... 0 10 0 12
Mutton, light, cwt......... 9 00 10 00
Veals, prime, cwt...........  9 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt ...» 6 00
Dressed hogs, cwt.......... 9 00

al Securities Co %625
- )5 75 5 85 

5 10 
8 25

UmWMminq Co.(Limited) f: • /till

s Bank Building 
ronto, Ont.
and Underwriters,

Land Investments . 
Id. Companies Organize 
ne—Main 6090. „<

%.. 4 63 l8 00

£7 00 7 25

4 A
VemiaWommar t 

Cobalt

1 50; 2 00
1 20

é1 40 Muntw"?
Cobalt

ED I
$13 00 to $14 50 
• 9 00 11 00

loo Minin»)

£,r
7066 00 H^n

BUCK_-Mttchel(-l1lwnqOaIt Stocks »$0 85 to $0 90 
00 3 75
30 0 40

1/
Oebe^NUctqr—r,

60 1 70GHT AND SOLD &30 0 60

ON A CO. M*l^

Red-Ftex-ri

0Ü Hi 1
1. W. Phene M. 981 £’nintwu

Oarrçÿ JÈasiedtf Cobalt

■ o 10 OH. 
. 0 12

J
—

«j!: JbIK to W A it T E 0 14

iL
rtyntrael

ons) Portland Cement 
lortland Cement 
lari-la
binge Loan

:$0 25 to" $6 30

I £■ ID » i Oewia Silver-
0 35 0 40

h $rsL.'BU, Iavsitnaeat Broker,

GUELPH, ONT.
J

15

loiTimmons

.WILSON & HALL
l±"wS£’. TORONTO
STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 
JCNCTION.
Cattle bought and. sold ee

Ip me n't» a specialty. ■ * ^ /’}
BIT ATE TO WRITE 0»
It INFORMATION OF MJ 
W'NS, or send name and 
our weekly market repotl 
Bank df U'oronto and all 

Represented In Winnipeg 
ex M.P.P.

unmiic-atiens Western Cai 
to. Correspondence Solicit

■VNtU)7 00
l9 60

£farm produce wholesale. COLEMANthe Har-
' The prices quoted below for first- 

qlass quality; lower grades aire bought at 
correspondingly lower- quotations:
Hogs, car lots, cwt...........$8 50 to.$8 70
Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 90 . 0 95
Hay ear lots, ton, baled.. 11 00 . 12 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.. 0 23 0 24
Butter, tubs .... . .. o 21 0 22
gutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 25 

i. Butter, bakers’, tub .
“$$9, new-laid, dozen 
S8gs, cold storage 
Turkeys, per lb ....
Geese, per lb ......
Ducks, per lb.........
Chickens, per lb 
Old fowl, per lb . 

jŒueise, large, lb ...
! Cheese, twins, lb .
Honey, 60-1,b. tins ..
Honey, lo.lb. tins ...
Honey, dozen sections 

„ / Evaporated apples, lb

k 8CKF0T V HWx,

£«t Vsimilarclose:
Wheat—Market contained a note of 

wqgkness thrnout the session, but ra is- 
actlons were of smaP value and the pres
sure to sell was not urgent. Lower LIv- 
erpiool cables contained the first ‘ntimatlon 
that the foreign situation had lost 
some of Its Intensity, and were later ex
plained by a more cheerful foreign cron 
senmary, which failed to sustain the re
cent claims of damage to French, German 
and Russian crops by cold weather. Cash 
and export demand were sufficiently gcod 
to make sellers hesitate, and a narrow 
range wag the result. Russia Is very apt 
to continue a moderate exporter from her
shipments’ from W roming VUS** Fo^'toT
ir^maTket^ ,<>r 8 moderate deelf”«

cannot r»uset the large sup- 
*n the country, large quantities of 

which are piled on the ground wlth-rit 
covering, and will be marketed as soon as 
care can be obtained. The »horto£e "f
wL* ra'_U,tV howPTer. and uetU this em
bargo on the movement Is relieved ft 
seems- conservative to advise purchases on 
any sharp break In the near future rather 
than to risk short sales under 
ditivns.

onsh and dipping demand for 
oats continues so urgent that th-re 
seuns to he only a remote posriWitty of 
any material decline in the furores f«- 
sonetime o come. The concentrated long 
Interest In May reptrerents vastly more 
odts than we are likely to l>e able to 
get during the life of the option nd shorts will have to settle ns best thev can*

5- Abmbi
$1 Nlftl 

MiMmlevi '■
Go Thru to the West.

It was remarked at the Immigration 
SLylStefdajr that whI1« the tom”. 

H 'bUslness 19 Beginning to pick 
.yet a lery «mall itereentage 

Victorian0^from » The sieamer
tween MleTpt>°1’ land^ be-
„een 1100 and 1500 at Halifax Mon-

y, and of that number only l re 
sslgned to points to Ontario.

*teemq . '■*< ’J?
0 29

& n0 26 A;I...
0 17 0 IS
0 30 , 0 32
0 25 
0 15

0 2R SILVER BIRD 1» surrounded by the greatest producing mine* in the Cobalt District.
SILVER BIRD is absolutely Inside property, consisting of twenty acres (patented), being the west half of the 

the north half of Lot 8, concession 6, Coleman. _
SILVER BIRD is a mine In full operation, with two 86 h.p. boilers, steam hoist, steam drille and all machinery and buiIdiom 

necessary to complete an operating mine.

Red Booh, ÇoMt Contact and Nipissing Extension. The Tains’ are broadening out and are increasing in values, with depth now 40 ft. in shaft.
____ SILVER BIRD has no indebtedness; there are no incumbrance# against the property or stock of the company. The oeottalisation

of. The Sllrer Bird Cobelt Mines, Limited, is but $1,500,000.00, par value of the shares $1.06 each, fully paid and nrxl nesnnssliln 
with 600,000 shares in the treasury. The first allotment of 800,000 shares are now offesed to the public for subscription at 15 cants per ah ere.

Considering the inside location of the property, development done, results obtained, low capitalisation and the large amount of shares 
in the treasury, this is unquestionably one of the best bargains (If not the greatest bargain) that has been offered-in Cobalt miwtog shares.

We predict this first allotment will be largely over-subscribed and we urge that early application be made.
To guard against over-issue and to guarantee to investors the genuineness of the certificates when issued—also-the prompt and safe 

delivery of same—arrangements have been made with The Trusts A Guarantee Company, Limited, 14 King street west, Toronto, to eel 
Trustees, Transfer Agents and Registrars. ~ . x

Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed direot to Law A Co., Traders Bank Building, at the **p—«y of Law A Co. Application, 
and remittances, however, should follow by mail direot to The Trusts A Guarantee Company, Limited, 14 King street west, Toronto.

LAW A COMPANY, Flseel Agents,
623, 524, 526 and 527 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Canada.

0 17
If0 11 0 12LD & MAYBEE .. 0 11 O 12 

0 12 
0 03

O 11
0 06

dimission Salesman, We 
Office 95 Wellington-sv 
rooms 2 and 4 Excûsn 

on Stock '.Yards, TO 
signaient» of cattle, I 
solicited. Careful anal 

o' will be given ta 
k. Quick sales and
he made. Correspondent
'ference- Dominion 9S , 
ranch. Telephone Dark m- 
ONALD. 3 A. W. MA»qj

. 0 14
' 0 14 O 14% 

0 12 Dr. wood’s Norway 
Pine syrup

o 11
0 12 
2 00 
0 08

à 2 75 
0 09

Hides end Tallow. 1
r„Pr-ce® received dally by E. T. Carter 
, ’. to . L;a,st Front-street Wholesale
te..:;. -

hides, .No. 1 cows steer* SO if)\lc!f;:£fUldea’ No-2 ^'s.“ *
tun try hides, cured ...«-$0 00 to 
Oomitry hides, -green ”•
Calfskins, No, 1, city"
C-lfskins, No. 1 country. 0 11 
Sheepskins, each ........ .. j A)

N°- b each •'• 350
Horsehair, per lb ....
Tallow^ per lb .....

Always Stops the Cough

-S,‘."d.SS,'ÏÏïï~°'p^l"3

tinued coughing is liable to distend the

A neglected cough can have but one re- 
It leaves either the throat er lunes, 

or both, affected. ”
A single doee of

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup

Read what Miss Nettie A. Seeley, Ash- 
lend, N.B., says: «• I take much pleasure 
in recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I have found it a very valuable 
remedv for coughs. My mother has used it 
in our family for a long time and whenever 
any of them get a cough, mother will say , 

1 haT,® to 8e1 8om« Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
Pine Syrup tor I know it is good, and 

«tops the Cough when nothing else

A

'■ Jas -HENDERS0» such con-0 08S)N SALB3MBNP
p‘ and Hogs. . —
ttie Market, Toronto.Toronto J°
Sank of Toronto, $ 
streets branch. ...

0 12

Telephone Main 2708..... 0 30
k Yards, 0 05% ’

grain and PRODUCE.

Stoof trade* &
fa’ XX "here ar« ^

Ilian—No quotations.

suit.

THE SILVER BIRD COBALT MINES,
LHW4TZD.

Authorized Capital, $1,500,000.00.
Fully Paid and Nm-i

APPLICATION (Ont ont and forward. )
To Th» Truste A GHeenwtee Company, Limited,

14 King street west, Toronto, Ont

New York Grain and Produce
ÆJrrek; e^fts.^te»
7800 barrels; market steady, with better 
enquiry. Rye flour steady. Buckwheat 
flour dull, $2*10, spot and to arrive Corn 
meal—Firm.
8-u-,1k tTIîeCelpt,8’ 3S;°?° >"“*els; exports 
8<6o bushels; sales, 4.500.000 lmshels fu^ 
tures, 24.000 bushels spot. Spot easv No 
2 red. 83%c, elevatorT No. 2 rM Me' 
r.o.h., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth 92«c 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hanl winter 86%c 
f.o.b afloat. After a weaker opening due 
to big northwest receipts and lower câbles 
wheat turned strong on export rumors and 
a cold wave scare, followed by declines In 
the last hour on denials of export business 
Last prices showed net loss Mar
86%o, ,,L^CtoWd Ju'y ^ to
Æ~mrh^ji4I7^tvîrr^
V."'efl2 24.000 bushels spot... Spot stead”; 
No. 2, .Av cl ere tor. and 54c. f.o.b...afloat; 
No. 2 white, .sic; No. 2 yellow- 54%c fob 
afloat. Option market was quiet but steady

H ABB
HUB*

.as I herewith npply for 
The Silver Bird Oobelt Mines, Limited. Ton will find herewith
draft, cheque, Post Office or Express order for $./.............................
............ ............. . payable to The Silver Bird Cobalt Minas, Limited,
in foil payment therefor. Issue and forward certificates to

Name........................... |....................................................
Street.............................. L"......... ............................................

shares at

* : Shorts No quotations. '

j Si>ri,,g whcat^Nh. 2 Ont, buyers, 70c. 

goo»e, (>5c hujers.

: Buckwheat—56c 

i Barley—No!

R.ve -No, 2, 6Sc sellers.

}Xl,| 2^ White; 39c

roedof*
Stocker»
s Pe®Lel-j$

cf*!?€0TS2£a***:cited. Addf®*

i le. j
i

i
President - J. F. LENNOX 

Sec.-Trees., W. A. ABENDROTHNo. 2

Y BROS.
limited/ Æ
Dealers In Llv# 
ogs, Beef, Eto.
35-37Jarvlâi

Solicitors - LENNOX A LENNOX, Taranteway Cobalt.it
buyers.

OityThe Trusts and Guarantee Compa*y, Um)ted, Toronto, Ont.,-. ole bid; No. 3, 40c buyers. Insist on getting Dr, Wood’s as it is the 
genuine, put up in yellow wrapper. Price 
25^*°u at all dealers. 8 pine trees the

Province or State...Trustees, Transfer Agente end IFBe- »
Oats- huytyrs, seller?
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